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Abstract
This research aimed to analyze the current trends in the digital transformation of
educational institutions. The investigation lasted from November 2019 to
May 2020 and was based on three higher educational institutions (HEIs) in the
Russian Federation: Belgorod State University, Moscow State Institute of Inter-
national Relations, and Kutafin Moscow State Law University. The number of
respondents enrolled was 420 people. In an attempt to bring together views and
experiences of different actors of the educational sector, three individual online
surveys were conducted among administrative staff, teachers, and students of
mentioned educational institutions. All respondents were provided with question-
naires aimed at identifying current trends in educational paradigm transformation
and studying the extent to which digital strategies are applied in the process of
HEIs’ development. The detailed analysis of survey outcomes allowed indicating
positive and negative trends in digitalization of educational processes from the
perspective of university administrative staff, teachers, and students. Positive
trends were: ensuring the availability of higher education through the implemen-
tation of full-fledged distance learning courses; enhancing the students’ experience
through the introduction of innovative teaching methods; providing open access to
educational resources and research results; opportunity to participate in global
“open science” initiatives; and reduction of higher education cost to ensure its
accessibility and mass scale. The barriers to the digital transformation of the
educational sphere were: lack of funds for the implementation of a comprehensive
digital transformation strategy; resistance to changes on the part of the staff; and a
low level of confidence in technological solutions used in teaching practice. As a
result, the conducted investigation uncovered the essence of digital transformation
in the institutional structures of the higher education sector. However, given that
digitalization is a complex process affecting most spheres of socio-economic
interaction, consideration of only positive and negative digital transformation
trends is insufficient to thoroughly analyze global digital shifts and the formation
of national vectors for digital society development.
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1 Introduction

The digital era is defined by continuous streams of data containing information,
knowledge, ideas and innovation. It is characterized by the rapid development of
innovative technologies, where artificial intelligence, automation and digital platforms
prevail. Deep penetration of global digitalization in all spheres of public life has changed
not only the economic but also the social vision of the world (Okhrimenko et al. 2019).

Digital transformation is referred to as the global change of socio-economic rela-
tionships, characterized by the transfer of these relationships into the cyber-physical
world. In turn, the concept of the cyber-physical world is based on the definition of the
cyber-physical system – a set of devices, managed or controlled by computer algo-
rithms, tightly integrated with the internet and its users. In cyber-physical systems,
physical and program components are closely linked. Each of them may work in their
own space and time scales, showing different complex behavior states and interacting
with each other in different ways that change depending on the context (US National
Science Foundation 2010). The process of technological transformation necessarily
implies a change and coordination of a set of activities and interconnected subsystems
(Strohmaier et al. 2019; Zinchenko et al. 2020).

At the present stage of social development, the effectiveness of the management of
socio-economic processes in terms of a nation is determined by the level of implemen-
tation of the latest achievements in the digital field. The concepts of “digital technol-
ogies” and “digital economy” arose as a result of technological changes of the twenty-
first century and the integration of telecommunications, information and communica-
tion technologies, and innovations. Currently, digital technologies are transforming the
relations between economic actors in the energy, construction, banking, transportation,
retail, education, healthcare, media, and security sectors. In general, the digital econ-
omy is characterized by production flexibility, easy information access, zero marginal
cost, and potentially serious consequences for the country’s socio-economic develop-
ment (Okhrimenko et al. 2019). Scientific literature defines digitalization as an integral
component of the modern global economy, which contributes to the more rational use
of resources (Antikainen et al. 2018), optimization of business management models
(Rachinger et al. 2019), and implementation of structural changes (Heavin and Power
2018). Digitalization leads to the internationalization of industries and startups (Neubert
2018) and contributes to the creation of production ecosystems (Alcácer and Cruz-
Machado 2019).

Digital transformation, with its many associated technologies, is arguably the most
pervasive and rapid transformation that human society has seen, at least since the
invention of the printing press. Nearly every aspect of socio-economic relationships is
or was its subject. The pace of technology adoption is fast and unprecedented. Thus, the
development of various innovative technological solutions, including artificial intelli-
gence, the Internet of Things, quantum computing, machine-human interfaces, only
intensify this continuing transformation. The effects of digitalization are felt at all
levels, from individuals and communities to nation-states. One can be optimistic,
pessimistic, or pragmatic about many of these changes, but they cannot be ignored
(Gluckman and Allen 2018).

Digitalization is an integral part of global changes in the world economy, the
effective functioning of which is possible only in an adequate digital ecosystem. The
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main criterion for the formation of a digital ecosystem is the maturity and stability of its
institutional environment, including the totality of new institutions (Masyuk et al.
2020). The digitalization of all spheres of modern society has reached a level when
qualitative changes are taking place in key categories that make up the basis of society
(Sannikova and Kharitonova 2019).

The global digitalization has dramatically changed the expectations, needs and
values of people who use mobile web, e-government and public services and platforms,
make purchases in online stores, participate in startups and volunteer activities, work
remotely, and are involved in the educational sphere (Mikheev et al. 2020).

Even though the technology itself is only a means to an end, technological devel-
opments lead to fundamental changes in higher education and society – and this at an
unprecedented pace. Novel technological solutions remain exciting and aspiring as they
come with untapped potential for exploring new problem-solving opportunities in
teaching, learning and research (Jensen 2018).

Today, education is the basic need of every person, whereas digital education has
become the modern trend, allowing one to be more focused on learning (Bilyalova et al.
2019). The possibility of creating and sharing knowledge increases every day. Thus, to
attract new audiences, educational agents diversify their offer proposing distance
courses and combining virtual learning with face-to-face training (Cunha et al. 2020).
Recently, the transformation of training models using e-learning has been widely
implemented in higher education as the use of digital technologies in education
continues to be an effective solution for the active, independent, high quality, and
sustainable learning process (Priatna et al. 2020). The introduction of e-learning is seen
as an excellent way to provide independence in education and achieving one’s personal
learning goals (Kango and Ghozi 2019).

With the rapid introduction of digital technologies, the formation of digital skills has
acquired paramount importance. Online and other technologies allow the effective
acquisition of modern knowledge and skills necessary for an active social and eco-
nomic life. The number of jobs requiring digital literacy and competence is rapidly
increasing so that the ability to use these technologies in solving professional problems
is becoming the main staffing requirement for personnel (Dorozhkin and
Сhernoskutova 2020; Latos et al. 2018). The creation of a favorable environment, the
search for appropriate models of a public-private partnership with operators of non-
formal digital education, and support for their regional development can contribute to
the growth of private investment in this area. This will significantly expand the ability
to acquire digital-related skills and professions. However, one of the important tasks for
now is updating the state classifier of digital professions. Today’s world needs to
develop and approve a list of professions based on the current labor market require-
ments and digital trends followed by the creation of corresponding training programs in
educational institutions (Okhrimenko et al. 2019).

Given that the transformation of society is inextricably linked with the transforma-
tion of the educational system, a need to study modern trends in educational practices in
the context of digital transformations arises. This research aimed to identify positive
and negative trends in the digital transformation of social institutions on the example of
higher education. In order to achieve this goal, the following tasks were set:

& Determine the main vectors of digital transformation in the higher education sector;
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& Survey the administrative staff, teachers, and students of educational institutions to
identify current trends in the transformation of the educational paradigm and
investigate the degree of implementation of digital strategies for educational insti-
tutions’ development;

& Distinguish the key challenges and opportunities of digital transformation in higher
education;

& Define the major achievements of digital transformation at the institutional level.

2 Materials and methods

The integration between adaptive technology and learning skills has emerged in the
effort to enhance educational outcomes through quality performance improvement. It
has encompassed pedagogical, social and technological elements to offer some neces-
sary benefits like a modern learning environment, flexibility, openness, and easy access
to learning resources. In particular, the promotion of a range of pedagogical skills
integrated with technological tools contributes to the development of such a learning
environment that aligns student-teacher educational interaction better. Besides, the
introduction of digital technologies into education provides an open and flexible
transition from traditional pedagogy to innovative educational methodologies (Huda
et al. 2018). The main ways of education digitalization are shown in Fig. 1.

Under the given context, it is critically important to bring together views and
experiences of different actors of the educational process and discuss the values and
principles that should underpin digital transformation from several perspectives. Con-
sequently, this paper presents the results of studying the positive and negative trends in
the digital transformation of educational processes in higher education from the point of
view of administrative staff, university teachers, and students.

2.1 Research design

The present investigation lasted from November 2019 to May 2020 in three Russian
higher educational institutions (HEIs): Belgorod State University, Moscow State Insti-
tute of International Relations, and Kutafin Moscow State Law University. It included
three individual online surveys conducted among administrative staff (rectors, deans),
teachers, and students. The number of respondents enrolled was 420 people, of which
43 people represented administrative staff, 137 people were teachers, and 240 –
students (Table 1).

All respondents were provided with questionnaires aimed at identifying current
trends in the transformation of the educational paradigm and studying the extent to
which digital strategies are applied in the HEIs’ activities. Apart from this, the survey
was also focused on identifying the main challenges and opportunities of digital
transformation in higher education, namely:

& Extent to which the national regulatory framework for higher education is condu-
cive to transition in the digital era;

& Quality of the internet infrastructure at the HEI;
& Significance of digital transformation for HEI’s administrative staff;
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& Vectors for the implementation of digital solutions in the activities of the HEI;
& Availability of open educational practices aimed at acquiring new skills in

interacting with digital technologies;
& Level of using the capabilities of learning management systems (LMS) at the HEI;
& Degree of confidentiality and adherence to ethical principles while managing

student’s data online;
& Level of integration of technological solutions in the educational process;

Fig. 1 Main ways to digitalize education. Developed by the authors based on data adapted from (Okhrimenko
et al. 2019)

Table 1 Composition of the research sample

University Administrative staff Teachers Student Total

Belgorod State University 11 51 84 146

Moscow State Institute of International Relations 17 39 79 135

Kutafin Moscow State Law University 15 47 77 139

Total 43 137 240 420
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& Degree of implementation of modern organizational training methods at the HEI
(distance, hybrid and blended learning);

& Effort the HEI puts into ensuring the accessibility of educational content and
research results;

& Extent to which the HEI supports lifelong learning;
& Key achievements in terms of using digital technologies;
& Central obstacles to digital transformation in the field of education and science;
& Difficulty of using digital technologies in education at the institutional level;
& Level of institutional readiness for implementing digitalization;
& Level of institutional openness for implementing digitalization;
& Level of institutional trust in new technological solutions implemented in

education;
& Degree of digitalization impact on higher education;
& Role of higher education in the process of the digitalization of society.

The research participants were asked to fill out a questionnaire (Fig. 2) and choose one
of the proposed answers, which, in their subjective opinion, reflects the true situation.

Research participants gave their consent to process and publish survey data.

3 Results

The survey results are presented in Table 2.
From the perspective of HEIs’ administrative staff, the national regulatory frame-

work for higher education does conduce to transition in the digital era. This fact was
confirmed by 63% of the surveyed. About 79% of respondents in this group consider
digital transformation to be a priority. They also indicate that implementation of digital
transformations proceeds in the mode of a complex interaction of administrative staff,
teachers and students (35%) and through the realization of the institutional strategic
plan (32%). For 63% of administrators, digital transformation is associated with radical
changes in the approach to work and using new technologies (new governance
procedures, curricula, teaching methods). The widespread use of LMS in HEIs was
confirmed by 78% of administrators. On the other hand, the availability of opportunity
for students to benefit from open educational practices to acquire new skills in
interacting with digital technologies was reported only by 36% of administrative staff
representatives. As many as 75% of university leaders indicated that technological
solutions are fully integrated into the educational process of their HEIs. However,
modern teaching methods are being implemented with varying success (a full-fledged
distance learning – 46%, hybrid and blended learning – 27%, courses supported by
online resources – 15%, training in multimedia classrooms and STEM laboratories –
12%). The majority of administrators point out that their HEIs have complex programs
for personnel training and retraining (79%), and ensure confidentiality and ethics while
managing students’ data online (81%). Besides, the prevailing part of educational
institutions’ leaders agrees that higher education plays a significant role in the digital
transformation of society (94%).

As for the surveyed teachers, 57% indicate that digital transformation does impact
higher education and 46% note that the national higher education regulatory framework
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contributes to transition in the digital era. More than half of educators (59%) confirmed
that the quality of the internet infrastructure of their university needs improvement,
while 74% believe that digital transformation is highly prioritized. When asked about
how digital transformation translates into action, only 30% of enrolled university
teachers indicated that the trend is toward a bottom-up approach with multiple initia-
tives taking place within the different faculties. For 48% of educators, digital

Fig. 2 Questionnaire data
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transformation is associated with doing the same with technology (the same governance
procedures, curricula, teaching methods). The survey also revealed that among all
university teachers enrolled, 51% consider that technological solutions are fully inte-
grated into the educational process of their HEI. In the meantime, 69% already benefit
from the use of LMSs and indicate that their HEIs put maximum efforts to ensure
accessibility to educational content and research results. Using the potential of digital
technologies in the education sector, educators associate with ease (78%), readiness
(61%), openness (60%) and trust in technological solutions (51%).

Fig. 2 (continued)
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Table 2 Attitude toward education digitalization

Administrative
staff

Teachers Students

To what extent is the national regulatory framework for higher education conducive to transition in the digital
era?

Very conducive 63% 46% 57%

Mostly conducive, with some exceptions 26% 34% 22%

Variably conducive and restraining 7% 13% 14%

Mostly not conducive 4% 7% 7%

Is the quality of the internet infrastructure in your
HEI satisfactory?

Very satisfactory 37% 25% 22%

Good, but needs improvement 51% 59% 48%

Not good, but highly prioritized 10% 15% 21%

Not good and needs considerable improvements 2% 1% 9%

To what extent leaders of your HEI prioritize digital transformation?

Highly priority 79% 74% 54%

Medium priority 16% 19% 37%

Low priority 4% 3% 7%

Not a priority 1% 4% 2%

How is digital transformation translated into action at your HEI?

Top-down by the administrative staff 17% 28% 12%

By implementing an institution-wide strategic plan 32% 26% 15%

Bottom-up, based on teaching staff experience and students’
requirements

16% 30% 55%

As a result of the complex interaction of administrative staff, teachers,
and students

35% 16% 18%

What approach to the interpretation of digital transformation dominates at your HEI?

Doing the same with technology (same governance procedures,
curricula, teaching methods)

30% 48% 12%

Doing differently with technology (new governance procedures,
curricula, teaching methods)

63% 29% 73%

Planning to do differently but limited by funding 6% 16% 12%

No initiatives are taking place 1% 7% 3%

Are open educational practices aimed at acquiring new skills in interacting with digital technologies available
at your HEI?

Available only to administrative staff 12% 29% 49%

Available only to teaching staff 51% 47% 31%

Available to students 36% 21% 17%

Not available 1% 3% 3%

Does your HEI use the capabilities of LMS?

Yes, fully 78% 69% 71%

Yes, in pedagogical practice 12% 21% 13%

Only plans to use 9% 6% 11%

No (not relevant) 1% 4% 5%
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Table 2 (continued)

Administrative
staff

Teachers Students

Does the policy of your HEI ensure confidentiality and ethics while managing students’ data online?

Yes, fully 81% 59% 12%

Yes, somewhat 17% 34% 21%

Difficult to answer 1% 6% 56%

No privacy and ethics policy 1% 1% 11%

To what extent are technological solutions integrated into the educational process at your HEI?

Fully integrated 75% 51% 61%

Partially integrated 13% 29% 31%

Not integrated, but it is being discussed 8% 14% 5%

Difficult to answer 4% 6% 3%

To what extent are modern educational methods implemented at your HEI (distance, hybrid, and blended
learning)?

A full-fledged distance learning using cognitive and multimedia tech-
nologies

46% 36% 45%

Hybrid and blended learning 27% 36% 31%

Courses supported by online resources 15% 23% 19%

Training in multimedia classrooms and STEM laboratories 12% 5% 5%

Does your HEI put effort into ensuring the accessibility of educational content and research results?

Yes, comprehensive initiatives are being implemented to support Open
Educational Resources

79% 69% 51%

Yes, initiatives that support the openness of education and research are
being partially implemented

19% 21% 35%

No such initiatives exist, or I am not aware of them 2% 10% 14%

Does your HEI support lifelong learning?

Yes, complex programs for personnel training and retraining are being
implemented

79% 64% 51%

Yes, initiatives that support lifelong learning are being partially
implemented

7% 17% 36%

Such initiatives are only planned 9% 12% 4%

No such initiatives exist 5% 7% 9%

Assess the difficulty of using digital technologies in education at the institutional level

Very easy 71% 78% 91%

Easy 19% 12% 5%

Hard 9% 7% 3%

Very hard 1% 3% 1%

Assess the level of institutional readiness toward digitalization

High 71% 61% 51%

Sufficient 21% 34% 42%

Low 7% 4% 6%

Very low 1% 1% 1%

Assess the level of institutional openness toward digitalization

High 71% 60% 51%

Sufficient 21% 33% 37%
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As regards students, they find it very easy to use digital technologies during training
(91%). They show a high level of trust in technological solutions (73%) and consider
educational institutions quite open to the implementation of digital transformations
(51%). More than half of the surveyed students confirmed the priority of digitalization
for their HEIs (54%) and indicated that it is predominantly implemented according to
the bottom-up approach (55%). Simultaneously, 61% of respondents believe that
technological solutions are fully integrated into their educational practice.

After the survey, study participants were also asked to name the key achievements
and obstacles related to digital transformation in education. Based on their answers,
positive and negative trends in the digital transformation of higher education were
identified (Fig. 3).

4 Discussion

In today’s world, there is a huge disruptive transition from the existing education
system to an online education system based on modern digital technologies through
websites, learning portals, video conferencing, YouTube, mobile applications and
thousands of types of free websites for blended learning tools (Shahzad et al. 2020).
Digital learning meets the needs of today’s students based on their own needs and
preferences, while being fruitful for a variety of reasons. First, the educational process
can be carried out at any convenient time by purchasing subscriptions on different
platforms or logging in to access the courses (Colchester et al. 2017). Second, it is
possible to share and offer teaching materials in various digital formats such as

Table 2 (continued)

Administrative
staff

Teachers Students

Low 5% 6% 10%

Very low 3% 1% 2%

Assess the level of institutional trust in new technological solutions implemented in the educational sector

High 61% 51% 73%

Sufficient 23% 27% 15%

Low 12% 10% 6%

Very low 4% 2% 6%

To what extent is the impact of digitalization on higher education overrated?

Significantly overrated 11% 9% 7%

Partially overrated 27% 11% 6%

Objectively estimated 41% 57% 42%

Underestimated 19% 23% 35%

Do you agree that higher education plays a significant role in the digital transformation of society?

Absolutely yes 94% 91% 75%

Plays an insignificant role 6% 9% 12%

Higher education does not affect society transformation 0% 0% 13%
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slideshows, audio, video, PDF files, emails, text documents, etc. Webinars and direct
communication with teachers through various chat rooms, forums, or messaging are
also an open opportunity to modernize and improve learning activities (Soni 2020). The
success of digital education depends on such factors as good internet connectivity,
learning software, digital skills, availability, and access to technology (Onyema et al.
2020). The digital educational format can make the learning process more innovative,
flexible and student-centered as it takes place in a synchronous or asynchronous
environment using various devices with internet access (Dhawan 2020).

The main problems with the transition to digital education include poor online
learning skills among teachers, lack of appropriate support from technical teams, and
the overload of traffic on online educational platforms. Not only teachers but also
students face problems due to their incorrect attitude to learning and inability to self-
discipline (Brazendale et al. 2017). There are numerous modern technologies available
for online education, but sometimes they create many difficulties. These difficulties and
challenges associated with modern technology include boot errors, installation prob-
lems, login problems, audio and video problems, etc. The challenge for educational
institutions is not only to find new technologies and use them but and to rethink the
educational process in a complex (Dhawan 2020). Online learning faces many con-
cerns, ranging from student and teacher issues to content issues. The challenge for
educational institutions is to attract students and increase their participation in the
learning process. The challenge for teachers is to move from offline to online by
changing their teaching methods. It is still difficult to develop content that not only
covers the curriculum but also engages learners (Kebritchi et al. 2017).

Fig. 3 Positive and negative trends in the digital transformation of educational institutions in the digital
change management system
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E-learning requires significant investments in purchasing and maintaining devices
and equipment, training human resources, and developing online content. Therefore, an
efficient and effective digital education system needs to be developed. Securing digital
capital is critical since not all teachers and students have access to all digital devices,
the internet, and Wi-Fi. Lack of proper digital tools, no internet connection, or an
unreliable Wi-Fi connection can cause many problems resulting in lost learning
opportunities. Institutions should make much more effort to ensure that every student
and teacher has access to the digital resources they need (Dhawan 2020). While there
are several challenges associated with e-learning, it has actually benefited learners and
educators worldwide (Soni 2020).

5 Conclusions

The article examined the current trends in the digital transformation of higher
education on the part of the university administrative staff, teachers, and students.
Positive aspects for administrative staff manifested in improving information flow
management, ensuring the availability of higher education through the implemen-
tation of full-fledged distance learning courses, and providing open access to
educational resources and research results. The use of digital technologies is
believed to reduce the cost of higher education, thereby ensuring its accessibility
and mass scale. For teachers, the positive aspects of digital transformation were
determined as the improvement of scientific activity through international interac-
tion and cooperation in the virtual scientific space and the advancement of peda-
gogical teaching methods and quality of educational processes and programs. For
students, the digital transformation benefits lie in improving their learning experi-
ence by introducing innovative teaching methods, expanding the possibilities of
international interaction in the field of education and science, and opening up
opportunities for participation in global “open science” initiatives. The obstacles
to the digital transformation of the educational sphere of Russia are represented by
insufficient financial resources for the implementation of a comprehensive digital
transformation strategy; a long time to adapt the organizational culture to the digital
format; resistance to changes on the part of the staff; lack of interest in progressive
development and professional self-improvement; low level of confidence in tech-
nological solutions used in teaching practice; poor internet infrastructure quality,
unreliable internet connection; and loss of confidentiality in the process of innova-
tive development of educational methods.

The significance of this investigation stems from the fact that it allowed outlining the
key principles for the effective digitalization of higher education at the institutional
level, specifically: readiness, ease, openness, and trust.

5.1 Research limitations

This study brought an understanding of the essence of digital transformation in the
institutional structures of the higher education sector. Considering that digitalization is
a complex process that affects almost all spheres of socio-economic interaction, the
examination of solely positive and negative trends of digital transformation in higher
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education is not enough to comprehensively analyze global digital shifts and the
formation of national vectors for digital society development.
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